
OUR charge option
For RUB payments, the OUR option (charged to client) is 
recommended.

What is the VO code?
The VO code indicates the purpose of payment. It consists 
of two letters and a five-digit number. The VO code must  
match the payment reason, which must also be specified  
in the payment order.
Example: VOxxxxx

A list with sample VO codes can be requested from Credit 
Suisse. If no VO code is specified, the payment cannot be 
processed.

What is the INN code?
The INN code is a tax identification code required by the Russian 
supervisory authorities for tax purposes. The code consists of 
a 12-digit number for private clients and a 10-digit number for 
corporate clients. The beneficiary’s INN code must be indicated 
if the beneficiary is domiciled in Russia.
Example:  INNxxxxxxxxxx (corporate clients) 

INNxxxxxxxxxxxx (private clients)

What is the KIO code?
The KIO code is a five-digit taxpayer identification code for 
foreign companies/banks that are not domiciled in Russia  
but are registered with the tax authorities.
The KIO code is given instead of the INN code with the 
payment.
Example: KIOxxxxx

Order placement file transfer in pain.001 format
The required information should be provided as follows:

Tag <InstrForDbtrAgt>/
<InstrForDbtrAgt>/ACC/ BIK//account number beneficiary 
bank//INN code </InstrForDbtrAgt>

Tag <RmtInf><Ustrd>
<RmtInf>
<Ustrd> VO code// reason for payment </Ustrd>
</RmtInf>

Guidelines for payments in rubles
Payment orders in rubles (RUB) to Russia or in other countries
are subject to tight restrictions by the Central Bank of Russia.
Compliance with these terms is necessary for smooth processing 
of a payment in rubles.

Information required for payment instructions
For a payment order in rubles, the Central Bank of Russia 
requires the following information:

 ȷ Beneficiary’s name and account number
 ȷ Name and account number of the beneficiary’s bank  

at the Central Bank of Russia
 ȷ BIK (Russian bank ID for the beneficiary bank in Russia)
 ȷ Reason for payment (mandatory requirement and cannot  

be abbreviated)
 ȷ VO code (payment declaration)
 ȷ INN code (tax identification code) or KIO code (tax 

identification code for companies not domiciled in Russia  
that have no INN code)

For RUB payments outside Russia, a correspondent bank along 
with its account number at the Central Bank of Russia must also 
be specified.

Incomplete or missing information will lead to further inquiries  
or the return of transactions with corresponding delays.

For payments to Russia in other currencies and incoming 
payments in rubles, no special conditions apply.

Payments in Russian rubles
Instructions on entering  
payments
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International payment without IBAN

Figure: Screen display in Credit Suisse Online Banking tool, sample 
payment entry in rubles to Russia

Placing orders in Online Banking
Payments in RUB can also be made in Credit Suisse’s Online 
Banking tool (“Extended Payment Options” function).
You can find examples of this below.
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International payment without IBAN

Figure: Screen display in Credit Suisse Online Banking tool, sample 
payment entry in rubles outside Russia
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P.O. Box
CH-8070 Zurich
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The information provided herein constitutes marketing material. It is not investment advice or otherwise based on a consideration of the personal circumstances of the 
addressee nor is it the result of objective or independent research. The information provided herein is not legally binding and it does not constitute an offer or invitation 
to enter into any type of financial transaction. The information provided herein was produced by Credit Suisse Group AG and/or its affiliates (hereafter “CS”) to the best 
of its knowledge and belief. The information and views expressed herein are those of CS at the time of writing and are subject to change at any time without notice. 
They are derived from sources believed to be reliable. CS provides no guarantee with regard to the content and completeness of the information and where legally 
possible does not accept any liability for losses that might arise from making use of the information. If nothing is indicated to the contrary, all figures are unaudited.  
The information provided herein is for the exclusive use of the recipient. Neither this information nor any copy thereof may be sent, taken into or distributed in the 
United States or to any U. S. person (within the meaning of Regulation S under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended). It may not be reproduced, neither in 
part nor in full, without the written permission of CS. Your Personal Data will be processed in accordance with the Credit Suisse privacy statement accessible at your 
domicile through the official Credit Suisse website https://www.credit-suisse.com. In order to provide you with marketing materials concerning our products and 
services, Credit Suisse Group AG and its subsidiaries may process your basic Personal Data (i.e. contact details such as name, e-mail address) until you notify  
us that you no longer wish to receive them. You can opt-out from receiving these materials at any time by informing your Relationship Manager.
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Payment to the following bank

Bank JSC Bank Credit Suisse (Moscow)
Moscow

BIK 044525236

Account with the Central Bank of Russia 30101810800000000236

INN 9909461742

KPP 770487001

BIC CRESRUMMXXX

Routing (“further credit”) to the following bank

Bank Credit Suisse (Switzerland) Ltd.
Zurich

Account number 30111810500000000023

BIC CRESCHZZ80A

Incoming payments in Russian rubles

Information required for incoming payments
Owing to regulatory requirements, additional payment 
information is required for invoices in Russian rubles.  
Credit Suisse recommends notifying the payer that  
the information given below is required:

Your contacts
You can receive support and personal advice by calling one  
of the following numbers:
Private clients: 0848 88 08 44*
(Monday – Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.)
Corporate clients: 0800 88 88 74*
(Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.) 
credit-suisse.com/paymenttransactions

*  Please note that telephone calls to our numbers may be recorded.  
We assume that by calling us, you accept this business practice.
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